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FOUNDATION. The foundation for your pump must be 
sufficiently rigid to absorb any vibration and stress encountered 
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GROUTING THE INSTALLATION. Grouting the baseplate
prevents lateral movement of the baseplate and improves 
the vibration absorbing characteristics of the foundation by 
increasing its mass. A wooden dam should be constructed
around the baseplate to contain the grout while it is being
poured. The dam can be built tight against the baseplate or
slightly removed from it as desired.

The entire baseplate should be completely filled with a non-
shrinkable type grout. The grout should be puddled frequently
to remove any air bubbles from the grout.

DISCHARGE PIPING. Discharge piping should also be short
and direct as possible, with few elbows and fittings, to reduce
head loss from friction.

PIPE. The discharge pipe diameter should be the same as, or
larger than, the discharge nozzle diameter. The size of discharge
pipe to be used is dependent upon the application.

   DISCHARGE VALVES. The discharge piping should include a
check valve and a gate valve. The check valve should be located
between the gate valve and the pump. If an increaser is used in
the discharge piping, the increaser should be installed between the
pump nozzle and the check valve. The check valve protects against
a reverse flow of the liquid if the driver fails. Refer to Fig. 5.

The gate valve is used in the priming operation, as a throttling
valve to control pump volume and to shut down the pump for
inspection and maintenance.

ELECTRICAL WIRING. Normally, your pump will be sup-
plied with an attached drive motor. The motor should be wired
in accordance with the wiring diagram found on the motor
nameplate. Be sure the voltage, frequency and phase of your
power supply corresponds with the nameplate data. It is 
advisable to provide a separate switch and overload protection
for your pump motor to protect against power failure in some
other area. Conversely, if the pump motor develops electrical
problems, it will be isolated from other equipment.

PRESTARTING INSTRUCTION. The coupling halves should be
connected. Prior to connection, however, the drive motor should
be started to make sure the direction of rotation is the same as the
direction indicated by the arrow on the pump casing.
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NOTE
If the unit has a tandem shaft, protector (29) is not used.

16. Outboard bearing (38) is press fitted onto shaft (65). To
remove it, place a puller on bearing cartridge (36) and pull
cartridge, grease seal (37) and bearing from shaft. The
grease seal can be pressed from the bearing cartridge if it
needs replacing, then slide slinger (39), lantern ring (52) and
bushing (56) off shaft (65) single stage, (71) two stage.
Refer to Fig. 11.

17. Removal of inboard bearing is basically the same as for out-
board bearing. Remove capscrews (41) and slide slinger (40),
cartridge cap (42), grease seal (43) and gasket (44) off shaft.

18. Pull or press off bearing cartridge (45), grease seal (46) and
bearing (47). Remove slinger (48), lantern ring (52) and
bushing (56) from shaft.

19. If pump has right-hand rotation, unscrew and remove outboard
sleeve (57) first. Remove O-ring (62) single stage, (58) two
stage. If pump has left-hand rotation, unscrew and remove
inboard sleeve (64) single stage, (65) two stage first. Remove
O-ring (58) single stage, (66) two stage. Refer to Fig. 12.

20. Key (63) holds impeller (59) and either sleeve (64) if pump is
right-hand or sleeve (57) for a left-hand pump. These parts
can be removed by pulling impeller from shaft (65) and
removing key (63) from its position in keyway and sleeve.
Unscrew and remove remaining sleeve and gasket.

21. Disassemble wearing ring(s) (61) (optional) from impeller
(59) only if necessary. On power frames 5, 6B and 7, remove
setscrews (78). Apply a puller and gradually withdraw 
wearing rings (61) from impeller (59). Wearing rings may
have to be cut or trimmed off the impeller. If a lathe is used to
trim rings off, use care not to clamp impeller too tight and
cause distortion. Also use care not to remove any metal 
from impeller.

22. Remove locking and locating pins (66, 67 and 68) from 
casing half (69) only if replacement is necessary.

23. Nameplate and its securing screws should be removed only if
replacement is necessary.

24. For pump Model 413 unscrew capscrews (75) to remove
motor and motor bracket (74) from casing half (69). The
motor can be separated from motor bracket by removing 
capscrews (73).

DISASSEMBLY OF A PUMP WITH MECHANICAL SEALS
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REASSEMBLY

Reassembly will generally be in reverse order of disassembly.
If disassembly was not completed, use only those steps 
related to your particular repair program.

1. Position locating pins (67) in lower casing (69), adding
swing bolt pins (68), if used on your pump. Install wearing
ring pins (66). Tap pins gently to seat them in place. If
nameplate (71) was removed, install it with screws (70).
Install O-ring (58) in shaft sleeve (64).

2. On a right-hand unit, thread inboard sleeve (64) onto shaft
(65) distance A (refer to figure 14) based on pump size. On
a left-hand unit, thread outboard sleeve (57) onto the shaft a
distance A (refer to figure 15). When the sleeve is in posi-
tion its keyway should align with keyway on shaft. Coat key
and keyway with Loctite® Sealant Grade 242. Insert key
(63) into keyways of shaft and sleeve. Tap it firmly in place.

3. Coat inside diameters of impeller wearing rings (61) (optional)
with Loctite Sealant Grade 271 and press them over hubs of
impeller (59). Do not attempt to hammer impeller wear rings
into position, since they are a press fit. Use of an arbor press is
preferred. However, placing a block of wood over the impeller
wearing ring and pressing it in will work satisfactorily. For
power frames 5, 6B and 7 only, two setscrews (78) will be
installed by drilling into wearing rings and impeller. The 
opposite surface of the impeller should be protected from 
damage throughout the procedures by resting it against soft
wood on the surface of work bench.

Impeller wearing rings must be given special care be-
cause they are press fit. Be sure rings are positioned
squarely over hubs of impeller. A soft headed hammer
may be used to gently tap impeller wearing rings into
correct alignment before they are pressed into place.

4. Coat impeller (59) keyway with Loctite Sealant Grade 242
and slide onto shaft until it is firmly against the shaft sleeve.
Place O-ring (58) in shaft sleeve (57) and thread shaft sleeve
firmly against the impeller.

NOTE
When assembling rotating element of a 410 Series
pump, it is important that the curve of the impeller
blades is in agreement with pump rotation. Refer to
impeller rotation sketches, Figs. 22–24.

Carefully check that proper shaft sleeve has been keyed
into place for rotation of pump. If correct shaft sleeve is
not keyed onto shaft, it can spin loose during operation
of pump and cause excessive damage.

Carefully check that the proper shaft sleeve has been
keyed into place for rotation of pump. If correct shaft
sleeve is not keyed onto shaft, it can spin loose during
operation of pump and cause extensive damage. 
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20. On pump Model 412, attach flexible shafting. Ideal 
joint  operat ing angle  is  1º  to  5º  on pump Model
411. If lower casing was removed from the base, see
section on Installation for proper methods of realigning 
pump to motor and piping.

21. Replace any flushing, cooling, bypass or drain lines that
were removed from the pump. Connect electricity back to
the motor.

STARTING PUMP AFTER REASSEMBLY

Do not start pump until all air and vapor have been bled, making
sure that there is liquid in pump to provide necessary lubrication.

NOTE
Do not overtighten standard packing assembly before
returning unit to operation. Jog the pump to check for
proper rotation. Then allow pump to run for a short time,
gradually tightening nuts (18) until dripping has been
reduced to its normal level.

MODELS 411-412-413
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1. Plug
2. Plug
6. Capscrew
7. Capscrew
8. Casing
9. Gasket

10. Grease Fitting
12. Plug
18. Nut
19. Washer
20. Clamp
21. Gland Half
22. Swing Bolt
23. Packing
24. Key
25. Capscrew

26. Bearing Cap
27. Pin
28. Wearing Ring
29. Protector
31. Capscrew
32. Cartridge Cap
34. Gasket
35. Retaining Ring
35A. Retaining Ring
36. Cartridge
37. Grease Seal
38. Bearing
39. Slinger
40. Slinger
41. Capscrew
42. Cartridge Cap

43. Grease Seal
44. Gasket
45. Cartridge
46. Grease Seal
47. Bearing
48. Slinger
49. Gland
50. O-ring
51. O-ring
52. Lantern Ring
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MODEL 413
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NOTE:
Pentair  ® reserves the right to make revisions to its 
products and their specifications, this bulletin and
related information without notice.
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